
■ mi Al r — h I against the drink evil. True model- beck." No one, you think, would here gorernmenl end Ike Catholics In the111UIII L LAMII V I atlon ii good be! difficult lo praotio. inch low end base feelings ; much oountriei represented. — 81. Peel
1111111 I millll I and under present eiroumstanese no* laea est upon them. Then tl never Bulletin.
11 HULL I lillll LI I an effective wey ol bringing about happens that the puplll are winning

IIAr A wiipai the sorely needed reform. However, at some unexplained sharpness In
-Thou h... „t mv isTh, light,«.1» m | 11üLP TU LM ‘hey add, U you do not wish to go to the school-teacher ; that the school-

Tby promue.'- (Hi. iv.») 11 il FII 1111111 the full length by making the saori- principal has, that same morning,
Ood has promised to set our tears UULU I IILI1I floe implied in total abstinence, you snapped at the school-teacher ; that

In His sight, to come to our assist- _____ can help the cause by pledging your- the school superintendent haa writ-
nnee when we ate in trouble, and to , lhl,w nli self to be truly moderate in the use ten a scorching letter which arrived
eomtort and strengthen us with His rnllI-MH5 Mips mung *11 Ull 0f liquors and by uniting with others by the morning’s mail to sting the
gtaoe. We cannot go through life III Splendid Health to give a good example. school-principal ; that an editorial
without meeting Jesus on His path » .. .. _____ ....... *’Such a moderation society if note in the dally paper commented
ol Buttering, that Is to say, without I IIP'f ’,*L3£iiiL' properly managed, could do an sarcastically on a certain school-
suffering with our Master, without lip , immense amount of good and even- superintendent ; that—but you lee
being convinced ol the truth of the ||/„ tually would prove a stepping stone at this rate we would soon be book
words: “ If any man will come after IE! ■ for thousende to total abstinence, to Adam again. II is desirable that
Me, let him deny himself, and take Ip. 7À W Its publications would gain admis- passing it along were as infrequent
up hie cross, and follow Me " (Matth.-1 IBM. (Æ . . ‘ml ston where total abstinence liter- as it is inhumen ; then the peace-
xvl. 84). Whenever anything un |p| APBHl SE I etnre is sternly barred. Its speakers maker would not feel the united
pleasant, annoying or unfortunate IB ‘ * ’ ’Weft Ub would draw greater crowds because force of both combatants visited
befalls us, we meet, as it were, Jesus IK * > is. MY *£ 'll they would be regarded as less ‘fan- upon him, then reprisals would be
carrying Hie Cross. In such oases |||L- < ' gêmÊÊmj . ■ 7% atical.’ relegated to the savagery whence
we may learn much and derive much l||»' ' <7*,a “ The constitution could be of the they came, then no teacher would
eomtort from our Lady’s sorrow, I El ' 1 simplest. I should pledge the mem- punish a whole class for one. The
when she met her Divine Son laden VfrivBaT 19 bers to only three things: (1) total growth of civilization has often been
with the Cross on the way to Cal- abstinence from whiskey and other described as handing on a lighted
TMv, spirituous drinks ; (2) moderation in torch; passing it along is the bar-

What a night of agony must she the use of wine and beer ; and (8) barlsm which hands the neighbor
have passed after taking leave of n0 treating.’’ the flaming end.
Hlm I She spent the weary hours in v. w. hammond o. “ Who will set the ball a rolling f” Our days have seen wonderful
weeping, not in sleep, for never for a Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913 SELFISH AND CONSCIENCELESS tmPr0Tement* in machinery andmoment could she forget that He '‘Fruit-a-tives’’ are the only pill SBLrlSH ^ND CONSCIENCELESS mMvelloua transformations in raw
Whom she loved most on earth was manufactured, to my way of thinking. Because brewers and liquor dealers mBte-ial through mechanical de
in the hands of His enemies. It is Tbe7 work ”° XrlPln8 are financially interested in creating vlo6i. Drop a log ot wood ud a

versaM SRw ■ sx?s sabl“toWal°eviate it ; and it is almost wr^îng7 on the* «lento without member^of ttaeiro wn tomilieetorm* eutomobUe wiu ,o11 out °* the
unbeatable suffering not to know satisfaction, and spent large sums of tront door’ Feed 1 Printing-preil
what their cruel tate ie. Fear and money until we happened on 41 Fruit- J®Ew*e drink habit. In Toledo not molten lead, paper and ink, and
anxiety work upon our imagination, Mives”. I cannot eay too much in lo°8 a wholesale liquor dealer, behold it hands out to you Shakes- 
until we picture them enduring the th?ir f?vor' , .. . ... who had be®° !n tbe,.b”,lt!®'B to* peare's works done up in a special
most horrible tortures. How slowly We have used them in the family for many years, declared that although b0I. The man or woman who starts

7, i.____ how lone is every «bout two year, and we would not use he had reared a family ot seven ttn endless chain ol passing it along
mtoute and a’-W speftinsuch long “ "e «“ ehihlren,notone ot them eve, ‘ ould eh,ink in horro, it the latest

agonizing fears seems an eternity I Their action ie mild, and nodi.tres. Produot ot tbU merciless machinery
What must have been our Lady’s at all. I have recommended them to business. He finally sold out, the oouid be seen, A bad letter arms

sorrow when she learned that her many other people, and our whole principal reason being that his sons the business man against his meek
Divine Son was in the hands ol Hie family uses them’’. and daughters were barred from mBnager. the manager barks vie-
most bitter enemies, from whose -. . . I- w- S?0? BOciej*. n°t ,rom a“y,,fa“t ot iouely at his clerk; the clerk finds
hsuls the thirst tor His Blood had *b“«-;b°‘ômudandUhaL,7to^l^ ‘ " “/S’ bu‘ beoanee of tbe buei- «upper cold, tasteless and gritty, and
driven out all human sympathy 1 - .iek or ailin| friend abouMheU won- “""g”' f, a '^York brewer named i*6 ,wlle. <oee ”eePi”8 r0°™

The night at last came to an end, derful tablet! made from fruit juices. » aere “_a.. . 05*_T,.e*” ° to slap her eldest for twiddling hie
and St. John, the beloted disciple 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial .ire 25c. ®. .ea,0“'Th,° ' thumbs, and then Algernon pulls the
entered, hie face pale, hie eyes dim At all dealers or sent on receipt of price thet if hie son shall abstain hair of little Esmeralda, who jerks
with tears, and his voice trembling by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. from the use of intoxicants for three I jbe baby into howling wakefulness,
eo that he could hardly utter the __ __________________________________  year« ha «haï* aepe0*a be" J who in turn sets the neighbors quar-
terrible words : “ Jesus is condemned quest of 85 000. While this brewer] reling etart, a rlot |et| the house
to death.’’ How different wa. the He meets us with consolation. If continued in the business of making , on flre| oall| ont the whole flte.depart.
message brought by the angelic die-1 n*1* one keeps hie eyes fixed upon I sons of other fathers drunkards, he ment—pass it along yourself, remem-
eiele bom that brought years before Jesus in His suffering, if any one in wants to keep his own boy out ot hering that it a line of freight-cars 
by the angel I Gabriel greeted our difficult, dangerous and unpleasant danger. American Issue. transmit a bumping, the jolt will
Lady as blessed among women, but circumstances t^ee Jesus as hle ex- from THE CONVICT'S VIEW- come traveling back again to its
St. John greeted her as the most »mPl;’ .turning to Him in childlike, pomT origin.
eorrewfel Mother. Yet the angel’s trustful pnyer. heJ"11* Seventy per cent ot crime is attrib- 11 yon 00”ld maka any llnk that
message was inevitably followed by «°®6 wonderful peafe a“d hspp^a“e uted to drink. Why not make an °baln- «“*' “ Berve' me right, and I
that ol the Apostle, and if we reflect Yet sometimes “ eflort to - bnrn our bridges ’’ and deserve much more myself," then the
OB this fMt we shall perceive Mary's meets «• aenieeanyseneible con ®nt off the Princ°pal cause of our naholy tendency to pass it along
real greatness revealed in her answer: I lolatton to our suffering souls, and I «° h‘re , A petition signed by would be torned in nP°n ieM «»d
" Behold the handmaid ol the Lord ; onr hearts remain dry, lonely and women in this place would stop instantly and do great
be it don. to me according to Th, E“^dmby X “^«eiiti; woïïdTarry^orTZght «ood to on. at least But, tias n^t
word." return from prayer witn apparently H anv natition people do not resort to the relief of

After receiving these tidings she °0 ™ore °°™tort than when ”e had ,i™ned by a similar number of people e”Pb a eonfession. „ " Why, then,” 
rose up and went out, accompanied reS,°nul.r“hte0n ^eetinl, UB on the outside. Liquor ie the cause a*ed John 0,.Tom'. tid not <a,ther
b, St. John, Mary Magdalen and other ,tefn,ti?enî ot 70 P®r oent. of us being here. It ie whip you as he whipped me, if, ae
holy women. She was determined to no e™iola*lo“’.?1'' the cause of 85 per cent, ol parole Y°u BBy' yont oonscience was worried
witness the fearful sacrifice that her °« through Hie promises. Prayer * j j u Let us add our little and yoa had to conte8« obout the
dearly loved Son was about to offer meybavenoperceptible effect upon “ the te^Lperence cause, as a «‘olen jam ?" " Oh," said Tom, " I

sux e MiXSt sbrssr,,srBie " rsjsxs trisr as was Hs I ss* I -
he,bUrirlengClbe.nJOVena0Med‘aher8eIo doubt God’s g^e, whichwill never 

endure unspeakable anguish of mind, abandon ns in our efforts.
Standing in the street leading to Sorrowful as our Lady was when i ____,------ | a Protestant clergyman, Rev. Mr.
Calvary, she awaited with dread the sbe met J68™8- Hl8 glance reminded Leadly Brown, of the English Church
coming of her Son. * What a spectacle b8r of the blessing promised to those J»;"»1.™11" Union Liverpool, says that it is a
did she behold 1 As St. Bernard says, who endure unto the end. May she and some one had struck his father. gQod thing for |he Btltigh BoldierB
ihe law Him not in the glory o! His e™ he your protectress, that both Who hit my father ?_ he cried, abroad that they are coming into
majesty, but overwhelmed by shame, ln i°y and sadness you may seek rurinpg out in i cys. dffi, e- elo|e contaot with, Catholics, and 
crowned with thorns, stained with comfort in Jesus only, and even it plied a big, strong Goliath. The that the contaot iB breaking down 
blMd driven forward unmercifully 7°“ toel neither consolation nor modern David looked in every other ly of the prejndieeB they enter- 
by cruel ruffians, abused, ill-treated Plea8are in prayer, doing your duty direction, and muttering to himself. tained| but (observes the Catholic
sld enfeebled. He caet upon Hie stri^ngto do right, the toterees- He better not do it ageto, bata Times) the Rev. gentleman was
Mother a look expressive at once ot 8i?° tbe boly Motber <>« Sorrows tired dlscreetly into his house oertainly mlBinlormed when he
HU agony and submission, as if He will obtain for you strength to per- ^ba* be d‘d when the door closed gtated at a meeting 0, the Unlon that 
would say • " Thy loyalty gives Me 88ver8. reminding you of the grace can not with certainty he stated, but ..Frenoh ptieetB were wUling to hear
encouragement ; stand by Me m My Promised us here, and of the ever- it is quite probable the doughty | the oonleP,eionB of our gg^ig", and to !
sufferings unto the end!" St. Am- «“ting life awaiting us. May we be champion stepped on the cat s tail, , , them absolution," ae if the 
brose thinks Uiat our Lord greeted guided by Mary’s hand until we meet kicked the dog into the next room, *raotice were al. ..The Frenoh

■ --Hull Mnth«r" Jesus in eternal happiness. Amen, and so went to supper. Cowardice 'lt of course willine to hear Eand toM Ae repUed : "Hrilto^é, _______________ *■ reeponeibl. to, that particularly \ TUR CT P U D R I $
mvSon" Buteven if no sound I . XTZ1T„ shameful 8Pe=ies of meanness |rom thig country bnt it „ m,elead f 1 HD O Is CHnlVLDCÎ $
passed their lips, their eyes spoke TEMPERANCE Ulong “whra the^eart61drops1'toto lng to 8a88e8t that they are ready to t Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
clearly enough. Their meeting was ------•------ a‘°Dg’ "hen the heart drops toto do the game ,n the cage o( Ang,ioanB 5 nTI nilTIO «MTV Ml
indeed full of pain, and yet it was A » MODERATION SOCIETY ’’ tondenc/tamd upon some onl ” be,,We“ k5°T11 S ATLANTIS SITY, N.J.
full also of consolation and encourage- URGED else’s toes or to kick defenceless I thatthe Catholic Church extends its With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class
ment. Think of it, whenever any- The Rev W F Mueller C PP S shins. Passing it along is essentially mlnletration« only to those who be- ÿ patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous
thing painful befalls you. Imagine Tbe Rev. W F. Mueller C. PI. S, «nine, rasemg isa.ong ,s essenua, y lieve in ltB doctrine». Catholics Ï Bel.vi0e. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and rea water attach-îovl and*sorrow,°aen5 £ Tre^  ̂ ffVî I Q Â

ing ? mdrt Ihn°o" “suffL^tm'more"' lessen,^theTendLcy towards alco- to «omeoneelee weakerandit took ^"ngliranlt 1 privilegeB’ Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. ,

wife passed Me

whenever any inclination or passion against Alcoholism, ot which Cardinal along to the serpent, and the 88j;‘ practlces are sufficient to make thgm 
ton” to deceive you and turn you Mercier is Protector, unites cham- pent no doubt, blamed it on its genuin6 CatholioB...
from the right path. He looks* at pions of total abstinence and advo- family. Adam s son followed the But perhaps the "mere imitation"
you and says : “ I have no dearer oatee of moderation under one precedent set. He was , 11 may be a step in the right direction,
wish than that thou shouldst be true banner. At its recent annual meet- under a rebuke, and with a mag lfl- , Tbe dmltatorg may imitate further
to Me "May He meet you when you ing in Milan an attempt was made to cent ogic accompanying this frame and turther nntil they flnd them. 
me in the Lidst of merriment and P”* ‘be whole body on an exclusively of mind, endeavored to show how gelveg "genuine Catholics" within the 
happiness amusement turns so easily total abstinencabasis. He says : nnjust the rebuke was by killing Q Fola,_N, Y, Freeman.8 journal,
So rinnnlêMonr Lord's eentle face True, the moderation movement his brother, and so considerably re- 
mMkèdbyuffëringwarnsuatousè alone is no. likely to do much good. Hevi* his feelings. An eye for an 
marxea oy sunermg, warns 1 ' - Even the toper thinks he is habitu- eye was a cruel principle, but its
ïïïvëtion of vourroüls I beg you to ally moderate. But moderation so- practice called for some bravery. To 
^ tiways Lmbers ti that faithtul cietiee are a splendid instrument of pass it back is not a, contemptible ae 
band acoempanying -m- Lady e - PrcPagand^ Inmy^umble opinion Passing it alonga.m ^ ^ ^
dally when Jeans is dragged away by R . . lmDedeg tbe nroeress of such a mean principle as, “ You hit I In fulfillment of the Concordat con-
to beeM Hfa Creo..eneStoy ëüV M^ry tota^abstinenL Tn ‘ thii Tu"t,y‘ my back anS I wPill hit another I eluded last yea, between the Holy 
^,db"lhhMrë“t,uSe^Jeeus.^ven Many thousand, among us know --------------------------------------------------------
if men speak against Him, ridicule nothing of the harm done by alcoho to the Vdicm Michaël GravUovio

teanhine and desnise our reliaion even when used moderately. Total > k Æ ™ «ne vamcan micnaei uraviiovic,
25l!îltoïîSd îôvé ot Qoi He abstinence literature they will not à W Ë who is at present Serbian Minister to
«d hJ alone is a trJe ChrUtian who touch ; other temperance literature I M Montenegro, and who has an inter-
end he alone, is a true vnrisnan wno We need bv all means 1 k ■ national reputation for historicalrrpLraoffi a catholic moderation society of the 1 ) 1 writings. In reality, the appoint-
when wrong principles uo ineir nest helned to make the P " ■ ment of a diplomatic representativeto °°J«r M :heenioB,sorfendl WM egdnst^alcotî.o^^ctiveto ^ ft does not form one of the conditions
*° ln.volveB ™e 10«« 01 611 riormanv 1 B of the Concordat, but as that act pro-
eMthly happiness. The German moderation societies TÊffl ' M vides for the settlement of contro-

Let us accustom ourselves to make u p0SBibie t0 instruct the ■ verted questions by amicable arrange-
meet our Lord everywhere, ». e„ mBggeg and enable all weu meaning h W ■ ment between the Holy See and the
always to remember Hie holy teach- Chrigliangt0 join in the fight against F ■ Serbian Government, the presence ot
tog, in all things to strive to please alcohol whet{lel. they advocate total I Ê » Serbian Minister at the Vatican ie
Him and do His Will, and to regard I bgtinenbe or not n0 mattor E_ fl a distinct advantage to both parties
everything as permitted and directed whBt the-r vièwg m be on the sub- ■» U t° it- His appointment furnishes an
by Him for our welfare. It we do . t Q| pi0hihition Bay Jm I additional example of the importance
this, Jesus will meet us wherever ,, Needlegg to Bay tbege 100letiee which the Powers of Europe attribute
we go, to all our troubles and anxi- Me nQt ininlioai to total abetinenoe. to the moderating influence of the
•ties. I They print the strongest anti alcohol Holy See in the world, and the assist-

Jesus meets ub in two wnyi, as I literature : they never recommend H m I ®nce it may render them towards the
•IhomM à Kempie points out—one ie moderation as against total abstin- VlJjRKfHéiiM w I maintenance ol pesce in the future,
the way of promise, and the other ence. moBt 0f them freely admit that ■ IMlWilflBIrl Besides, such representation pre-
the way ol consolation. I total abstinence is the best policy I I ^Rs£ll£lïll 1 I serves internal hMmony between the
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PASSION SUNDAY
the cost of your dresses

FOB ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oampana's Italian nalm is 
soothing, healing and pleaeant. Send W',h0UL„LPKî: toug.,51176'’

4 cento for sample — 27 years on the Smoke or Electricity
mMket.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

Make your dre«srg at home—using a 
Hall-Borcheif Adjustable Drew Form for 
the tilting on. Save half the espeoee of 

wns and eacrifice nothing
Told in a Simple Way

tailor made go’ 
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Hell-Borchert 
Perfection Hdlueteble 

Dreee FormeB. G. WEST à 00., 80 Heals Day and Night Learn what you can do with one ot 
these inexpensive forms. Write for book
let--" Dressmaking Made Easy"--it is free.
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The method, employed et the Amott Institut, âr. eickl7 8mellin« ealv<'a or creams. No 
üie only logical method, lor ihe core ol itammertn» atomizer, or any apparatua of any kind.____________________________________
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AND CURED OF DRINKTW ARNOTT INSTITUTE, ••rUn, Ob!.. Cbb.

Good Nsw» to Mother», Wlv»», 
SletersÜ

To have Eeen one you love, going 
down thie road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; ie to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakee to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be cured 
by something that will soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet tbe shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledg* 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison's Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I haa 
no trouble giving it without his knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The cost was

RISK JUST ONE OENT
{ grave, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be wita 
j you and help you in curing the evil. I don't want 

my name published."

ing of that kind at all. Something new 
and different, something delightful and 
healthful, something instantly successful. 
You do not have to wait and linger and 
pay out a lot of money. You can stop it 
over night—and I will gladly tell you 
how—FREE. I am not a doctor and thie 
is not a so-called doctor’s prescription- 
hut I am cured and my friends are cured, 
and you can be cured. Your suffering 
will stop at once like magic.

I Am Free-You Can Be FreeRENNIE’S
My catarrh was filthy end loathsome. It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
health and was weakening my will. The hawking, 
coughing, spitt-ng made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life wae 
dulled and my faculties impaired. I knew that in 
time it would bring me to an untimely grave, 

moment of the day and night it was sl< 
sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, 
about it FREE. Write

e as it is

he name that 
assures the best 
quality in 
SEEDS, PLANTS 
and BULBS.

owlyyet

and I am ready to tell you 
me promptly.

ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Expert» el the Central Experi
mental farm, Ottawa. Reported to be the 
earliest variety in existence and especially 
adapted for Canada, being Northern Crown. 
Full aise pocket, 15c.

Send no money. Just your name and address on a i 
tal card. Say : "Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 

how you cured your catarrh, and how I can cure 
mine. That’s all you need to say. I will under
stand, and I will write to you with complete inform
ation, FREE, at once. Do not delay. Send postal 
card or write me a letter today. Don't think of 
turning this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done foi me.

SAM KATZ, Room F 2620 
1*2 Mutual 8t. Toronto, Ont.

ES
FREE—SEND NO MONEY 

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

Write for Catalogue.
Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited

Adelaide and Jervis Sts. Toronto
E. R. HEM, Simirli Rimedy Co.,

1421 Mutuil SVeet, Toronto, Ceoede

Crucifix Edition THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, JNniHH 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with y » .

This de lux edition Prayer Book Lc 
full bound in genuine leather. It baa 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pear) 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgence^ 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 3| by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of tha 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer. 
Book is 11.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
01.50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Plea»» 
order early and state whether Frenoh 
or English edition is desired.
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Confess on
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book ‘‘Evidence** free. 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal. Can.
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A STEP
PASSING IT ALONG

PRAYER BOOK
•PECIM PRICE to RMdm if IRl

“CattoHc Rwerë"

Address : Canada Mall Order, R8, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont

Prove It Yourself
WITHOUT COST •

$

I will send you 
a “1900”Gravity 
Washer fer 30

Free Trial
— not a cent of 
cost to you — I 
pay freight. Ev
erybody who haa 
used this wash
er says it is the 
“best ever”.

Write me to day 
personally for book
let and particulars.

R. H. Morris
Manager • I900" 

Washer Co.
357 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Can. 
(Factory—79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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JFor Value, Sendee, 
Home Com- 

L iorte

Meet me at the. hi
; S'Tuller

m
“1900" Gravity 

WASHER
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FITS CURED. .1
SERBIA AND THE VATICAN

By TRENCH'S REMEDY
The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fite . . .

Recommended by Clergymen of all Denominations. 
Twenty-five Years' Success.

Over 1,000 unsolicited Testimonials in one year.

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
by people in every walk of life, 
should write at once. 

containing proof positive 
post free from

Trench's Remedies, Limited
415 St. James’ Clumbers, TORONTO

(Sole Proprietors Trench’» Remedies Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland).
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KING PETER APPOINTS MINISTER TO 
THE HOLY SEE
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HOTEL TULLERNew

" I BIB, AOJ HTSJRAHTED
Bicycle, with all latest Improvements. %

. We ship on approval to
N any address In Canada, without any
u deposited ellowlODAYS’TRIAL.

It will not cost you one cent If not 
satisfied after using bieycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY
1 or sundries at e*y/rwuntil you

Detroit. Michigan
Center 0/ business on Orand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ‘r 8.00 “ 11

get our latest sei»Illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about out special propo
sition. The low prices wWastonish you.
ONE 0ENTi£3»‘<i1?p°»tj!
and catalogue with fun particulars will 
be sent to you Pre^PODtpald, 
by return malL I 
Write It nOW.

4.00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.50 “

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET
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Do not wait.
New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret Exellento
Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms D«L l TOROITO, Owda *
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(RATISBON AND MAME)

Just Arrived
VARIOUS BINDINGS 

AND PRICES

W.E. BLAKE & SON
LIMITED123 Church St. 

TORONTO

THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAXOH 20, MilMX / X
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Church Organs
TUNING REPAIRING 
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